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Proctotrema macrorchis Yamaguti 1934
Measurements about the same as ror P.tr1fol1fer (Nicoll)
Yamagut1. Onal sucker much larger than acetabulum. ~eca
not extending posterior to testis. ~eetis about 1n midbody
or posterior to m1dt,pdy. uvary tr~lobate, close to acetabulum.
Uterus enters near the base of metraterm sac. ~ggs are as
large as in ~.plectorhynch1 (26 to 29 by 15 to 18 µ).
ihis spec1esseems to differ rrom P.tr1fol1ter ln
large oral sucker, lobedovary, short oeca7 and larger eggs.
Differs from P.plect.orhynchi in smaller suckers, shorter ceca,
more anterior and larger ovary, cirrus sac extending to testA•
Host:Plectornynohus M cinctus
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Small inte1tine of UJ)e1tlloides bensasi (Temm. et
Schlea.).

Locality and date.

1942.

Taizi. Wakayama Prefecture, May 27,

Body approximately fu,iform, attenuated more rapidly toward
anterior extremity than toward poaterior, I.7 - 2. 5 mm Iona by
0.S2-0.6I mm broad in wllole mount, eubjected to eliRht cover
1la11 pre11ure. In thi, condition the following mea1urement1 were
made.
Cuticle about 3 I' thick, beset throughout with small 1pine1
projectin1 aliahtly over the surface. Oral sucker terminal, inclined
ventrally, finaer-bowl-shaped, 0. I I ..: 0. 15 X 0. 12 - 0. 18 mm. Prephar
Ynx 10-45 I' long. Pharynx barrel-shaped, 60 - 75X 57 - 15 11• Esophagus narrow, 0. 12 - 0.2 I mm long. Ceca terminating at level of
posterior end of teati, or a little behind it. Acetabulum 0.09 -0.12
mm in diameter, a little in front of middle of body.
T eatia elongated oval to elliptical, 0.32 -0. 58 X 0.18 - 0.4 mm,
aituated a little bebind mirJdle of body with its center at about
iunction of middle with posterior third of body, giving rise to vas
e~ferens at each anterolateral margin. Cirrus pouch elliptical or
claviform, 0.3 - 0. 57 XO. 13 - 0.18 mm, situated on the right. curving
toward genital atrium with its posterior end in direct contact with .. _
anterior, inner or outer surface of ovary. Occasionally it may / 1
extend to the anterior end of the testis. Vesicula seminalia ellip- ·
tical or claviform, 75- 100 I' in di~meter, occupying entire basal
portion of cirrus pouch; its anterior end tapering to a duct, whose
distal end widens and is differentiated into the pars prostatica.
Prostate cells strongly developed and filling up all available space
of cirrus pouch; their ducts are massed close together around the
above mentioned duct between the veJicula seminalis and the para
prostatica, converging toward the latter. Cirrus stout. densely
beset with bristle-like spines. The genital atrium i1. provided outside with muscle fibers, some of which surround the atrium. others
radiating from it into the parenchyma. Genital pore immediately
anterior to acetabulum.
Ovary 0.25-0.43X0.17-0.25 mm. con<iic;tinn of 4 rounded lobes,
situated in equatorial zone im mt"d1 trh anlrrior or antt"rolatNal to
testis. • Vitellaria situatt'd onr 011 r , h 1d,, uf holh in front of
testis, eac h formina- a ro rtt ol 7
' p,• nform I Les. dfrr<"nt
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Pf'otttotfl,ma himezi (Yamaguti, 1951) Manter & Pritchard, 1961 (l◄'ig. 7)
HOST: Pan£peneus indicus (Shaw)•; mataroko; ose; Mullidae
f,ji

intestine; 11 specimens in two hosts.
No. 59863
Insooss10N: These specimens agree well with Yamaguti's description of
this species from a related host, Upeneoides bensasi, in Japan. They arc
somewhat smaller (1.246 to 1.541 in length), but proportions and location of
organs are the same, as is egg size. The horizontal position of the terminal
organ and cirrus sac is marked in almost all my specimens. TheRe organs
are usually entirely preacetabular and never reached posterior to the acetabulam. The uterus enters the metraterm a little anterior to the vesicular part
of the terminal organ. The cirrus sac contains at least two kinds of cells
(Fig 7) : large vesicular unstained cells occupy much of the middle third of
the sac; olusters of small cells (or nuclei) occur around the spiny cirrus;
small cells occur just anterior to the seminal vesicle. This condition is like
that described by l\Ianter (1940) for Telolecithus tropfrul'I, and probably
occurs in many monorchids. Several species of Proctotrema appear to have
spines in the atrium, but these spines probably are from a protruded metraterm. Pressure in killing seems to free some of the terminal spines.
Features of P. himni are the long almost empty forebody, longitudinal c•oils
of the uterus, and testis longer than wide.
Loo.A!l'ION:

SPEODUlN DlilPOSITliID:

62~,n /Y/_,,,;vTE~ { 19',3 - r1j/
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Mono,chis

latus~/'f'/Z..

(Fig. 14)

Hosts: Anisotrem11,s vfrginicus (Linn.), type host; Haemulon plumieri
(Lacepede).
Location: Intestine.
Frequency: Several specimens from two of four A nisotremus; one specimen from 29 H aemulon.
Diagnosis: Body spined, very broad, 0.438 to 0. 710 mm. long by 0.544 to
0.710 mm. wide; widest near posterior end where width equals or exceeds
body length. Oral sucker slightly wider than long, 0.07 4 to 0.105 mm. in
transverse diameter. Acetabulum smaller than oral sucker, 0.048 to 0.074
mm.; sucker ratio about 3: 2. Gland cells of forebody extending in sides of
body to posterior e~d. Prepharynx not evident in toto-mounts; pharynx
subspherical, usually slightly wider than long, 41 to 48µ long by 41 to 51µ
wide. Esophagus very short; bifurcation nearer oral sucker than to acetabulum. Ceca distant from sides of body, bowing outward, then inward to
form almost a complete circle, inconspicuous posterior to testis. Genital
pore median, ventral to intestinal bifurcation. Testis ovoid, to the right,
close to right cecum, at a level immediately posterior to acetabulum. Cirrus
sac very large, curving around right half of acetabulum, to left of testis and
ovary, its base opposite posterior end of testis, containing oval seminal vesicle, long pars prostatica, and a spined cirrus. Cirrus spines thorn-shaped,
six to 8µ long. Ovary of three distinct and almost separated lobes, to the
right, immediately anterior to testis, between cecum (which it may overlap)
and cirrus sac at acetabulum level. Vitellaria in two lateral groups of six,
seven or eight follicles, partly anterior to acetabulum. Seminal receptacle
not seen, sperm cells in early coils of the uterus. Uterus with slender, open
coils (i.e. loosely spread) filling much of hindbody but not extending to sides
of body. Metraterm sac only slightly smaller than cirrus sac, posterior half
sac-like. Metraterm spines slender, 14 to 15µ long. Eggs 15 to 18 by nine to

11µ. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, the median stem longer than the branches;
branches extending to \evel of posterior edge of testis.
Comparisons: Although occurring in the same host with two other monorchids, this species could be distinguished even with the naked eye because
of its very broad shape. M onorchis parvu,s Looss is almost circular but M.
latus is broadest posteriorly. M. latus differs from both M. monorchis and
M. parvus in more posterior vitellaria, lack of distinct esophagus, longer
median stem of the excretory vesicle, lack of uterine coils anterior to acetabulum, and greater extracecal areas. The glands common in the forebody
of monorchids are in this species widely distributed in the spacious extracecal areas.
The name latus refers to the body width.
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Proctotrema parvum

'n:t~, /'f'f "2-

(Figs. 9-10)
Host: H aemulon flavolineatum (Desmarest).
Location: Intestine.
Frequency: Several specimens were collected from one of 11 hosts. This
parasite, however, may be frequently overlooked because of its small size
Only one specimen was finally available for study. This species, therefore, is
named subject to the limitations of a single specimen. It seems to be clearly
different from described species and must either be named or disregarded.
Diagnosis: Length 0.330 mm.; width 0.232 mm. Oral sucker subcircular
0.088 mm. in diameter; acetabulum 0.060 mm. in diameter; no esophagus;
ceca bowing outward at base of oral sucker, then extending po~teriorly only
to level of vitellaria and ovary, barely beyond acetabulum. Genital pore
median, between acetabulum and pharynx. Testis more or less ovoid, to
right of midline, not far posterior to acetabulum. Cirrus sac inconspicuous
thin-walled, small, about 0.027 by 0.020 mm., not extending posterior to
acetabulum; cirrus with few, small spines(?). Genital atrium large, inflated,
thin-walled, unspined. Ovary exiended in diagonal direction, deeply fourlobed; ventral to testis, right cecum, and right vitelline mass. Metraterm
sac 0.085 by 0.037 mm., larger than cirrus sac, extending almost laterally
from middle of acetabulum to right cecum. Internal organization of metraterm not entirely clear but a long, thick-walled metraterm seems to extend
to its base, and no spines could be seen. Vitellaria in the form of two lateral
irregularly shaped masses at ovarian level. Eggs elongate, 25 to 26 by eight
to 10µ, or about three times longer than wide.
Discussion: This species is one of the smallest trematodes. There are
three other long-egged species of Proctotrema: P. bac-illiovatum Odhner,
1911; P. costaricae Manter, 1940; and P. longovatum Hopkins, 19'1-1. P. parvum differs from all three in its smaller size, small cirrus sac and four-lobed
ovary. In addition, it differs from P. bac-illiovatum in less slender eggs '¾.nd
shorter ceca; from P. longovatum in sucker ratio, esophagus length, ceca
length, and body shape.

Moborch1dae

~r(Jcf{}t/ema_ aniiofft;mi n.s.P; 1
NfA kit «$1~r~cr, lt/rs,'1
Host: Anisotremus virginicus (J).
Site: ceca and intestine.
Holotype: V.S.N.M. 60281.
Description based on 10 specimens. Body
oval, 0.500-0.714 long, 0.267-0.400 in maximum width, at level of vitellaria. Entire
cuticle spinose, eye-spot pigment absent.
Oral sucker 0.090-0.113 long, 0.105-0.135
wide; ventral sucker somewhat preequatorial, 0.055-0.067 long, 0.060-0.075 wide;
sucker ratio 1: 0.52-0.70. Prepharynx very
short; pharynx subspherical, 0.038-0.051 in
diameter; esophagus very short; ceca extending just posterior to testis. Gonads in middle third of body. Testis entire, to right of
midline, 0.120-0.180 long, 0.099-0.155 wide;
cirrus sac crescent-shaped, to right of midline, 0.140-0.195 long, 0.060-0.090 wide, extending to posterior margin of acetabulum
or slightly beyond, containing large spherical
seminal vesicle, short tubular pars prostatica
and cirrus with spines about 8 µ long.
Ovary immediately pretesticular, at level of
ventral sucker, with 3 almost separate lobes;
uterus filling posttesticular space and left
side of hindbody, joining metraterm sac
immediately posterior to sphincter. Metraterm sac smaller than cirrus sac, 0.113-0.160
long, 0.045-0.075 wide, rarely extending
posterior to ventral sucker; consisting of
large, posterior vesicle without spines separated from a smaller anterior spinose division
by a sphincter; metraterm spines slightly
larger than those of cirrus. Genital atrium
unarmed, genital pore median, about midway between acetabulum and intestinal bifurcation. Eggs thin-shelled, 17-20 by 911 µ. Vitellaria in 2 lateral groups of 8 or
9 follicles each, extending from about midlevel of acetabulum to that of testis. Excretory vesicle not observed; pore terminal.
Proctotrema anisotremi is to be compared
with P. parvum and P. latum which have a
more or less spherical oral sucker. It differs from P. parvum in having smaller eggs,
longer ceca and large cirrus sac, and in the
position of the testis. Although described
from the same host as P. anisotremi, P, latum differs in having a characteristically
broad shape emphasized by Manter ( 1942) ,
a proportionally larger cirrus sac extending
posterior to ventral sucker, a more anterior
genital pore, and longer ceca. Similarities
include shape of oral sucker, position of testis, and lobation and position of ovary. P.
anisotremi differs from P. pritchardae in
shape of ovary, in position of testis and in
having shorter ceca.

Monoroh1dae
Proctotrema pritJ:h4rdae n.sp.

NA 1'Jttc.9F~r~le1 l'f~C(

Host: Haemulon album (C).
Site: intestine.
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60280.
Description based on 2 specimens. Body
elongated, rounded at both ends, 1.158 to
1.22 long, 0.40 wide. Cuticular spines extend along entire length of body; eye-spot
pigment absent. Oral sucker somewhat
funnel-shaped to spherical, 0.142-0.160 long,
0.172-0.180 wide; ventral sucker in middle
third of body, 0.105-0.113 long, 0.090-0.098
wide; sucker ratio 1: 0.60-0.64. Prepharynx
short; pharynx 0.072-0.075 long, 0.075-0 083
wide; esophagus about same length as pharynx; intestinal bifurcation about midway
between pharynx and ventral sucker; ceca
long, extending to near posterior end of
body. Gonads in middle third of body. Testis median, entire, 0.150-0.246 in diameter;
cirrus sac 0.233-0.255 long, 0.105 wide, to
right of midline, extending to posterior
margin of ovary; containing spherical seminal vesicle, tubular pars prostatica and cirrus
with small, inconspicuous spines. Ovary
with 3 or 4 distinct lobes, to right of midline, immediately anterior to, or overlapped
by testis. Metraterm sac 0.210-0.213 long,
0.105-0.109 wide, consisting of large posterior vesicle without spines and smaller
spinose anterior portion, separated by
sphincter; metraterm spines distinct, about
12 p., long, larger than those of cirrus.
Uterus voluminous, mostly posccesticular;
distal end entering spiny portion of metra-

term sac just anterior to sphincter. Genital
atrium unarmed, genital pore median, about
midway between ventral sucker and intestinal bifurcation. Eggs numerou~, 18-21 by
10-12 p.,. Vitellaria in lateral groups of 9-10
follicles each extending from anterior margin of ovary to midlevel of testis. Excretory
vesicle tubular, anterior extent not determined; pore terminal.
Manter and Pritchard ( 1961 ) recognize
the following species of Proctotrema: P.
bacilliovatum Odhner, 1911, P. macrorchis,
Yamaguti, 1934, P. plectorhynchi Yamaguti, ~934, P. chaetodipteri (Thomas, 1959 ) ,
P. himezi ( Yamaguti, 195 1), P. parvum
Manter, 1942, and P. latum (Manter, 1942).
Proctot1"ema pritchardae differs from P. bacilliovatum, P. plectorhynchi, and P. macrorchis chiefly in having smaller eggs, longer
ceca, and in the shape of the oral sucker;
from P. chaetodipteri in body shape and
length of posttesticular space; from P. himezi
in having longer ceca; from P. parvNm in
having smaller eggs and much longer ceca,
and from P. latum in body shape and accompanying topography of internal structures.
The species is named in honor of Mrs.
Mary Hanson Pritchard in recognition of her
work in the field of trematodology.

Octotestimat' n. suhfam .
. ubfamil\" diagnn~is.
Munorchiidar•:. Bod~ compar~tively lar~e,
flattt•nt·d eiliptical in 11utli11t·, without :..puws. < <'C:t rt>achmg P0:itcw,r
extrt'mity .. \ct•tabulum in ant1•rior half 11£ bo,ly. 1 e!ites_ several m _two
longitmliual rows, 11 rc11pvi11g mn'-l of postar<'tabular mtcrc cal _field.
Ovary suhmt•dian. Jl\1:,t,ll dabular. \'itt-llaria fnrmmg a Ion~ scncs of
grape-lik<' bunche::- Ill gn·at,'r vart of l'XlT,lCt!C:al fid,_\s. litcru:.. mtcr_ce~al,
reaching to postt·ri,,r ~-xtn·mity; mrt_ratt-rm volununous, c,,,·1•n·<l ms1de
with acicula.r spines. Excn·tory vcsu:le tubular.
Octotestis Yamaguti, 1951

Generic diagnosis. - ~fonorchiidae. Octotc::,tiinac: Body comparatively
large unarmed. oralsuckt-rtcrminal, inclineJ. vf'ntrally. Prepharynxp~acticall~ absent. Intestinal ceca terminating blindly at posten 11 r extremity.
UIGENEA OF FISHES

73

Acetabulum in anterior half of body. Testes ij, in two longitudinal rows
of four each, occupying greater part of posterior h.Jf of body. Cirrus pouch
-acetabu.Jar, thin-walled, containing wsicula serninalis, small pars
tatica, strongly developed prostate cells, anci eversible cirrus covered
with acicular spines. Genital pore median, postbifurcal. Ovary mulberry. e, submedian, immediately postacetabular. Receptaculum seminis and
Laurer's canal present. Shell gland compact, meuian, postovarian.
Uterus intertesticular, reaching to posh'rior extremity; metraterm volu. ous, covered inside with acicular spines. Eggs comparatively thinlled. Vitellaria forming grapt>-like bunches, extt>nding along lateral
lllllll'Ru·is of body for a considerable distance. Excretory vesicle tubular,
· h ,terminal pore. Parasites of marine fishes.
Genotype: 0. iseensis Yamaguti, 1951 (Pl. 6, Fig. 62). in Splteroides
'f>lwbles (Jord. et Snyd) (location unknown, probably body cavity);
okonarne, Japan.
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Octotatu .. •·Y"-1Ylafltth~ /ff/
Generic diagnosis. Monorchiidae Odhner, 1911. · ~ o m ·
paratively large, unarmed. Oral auclcer terminal, i n .'. ~en•
trally. PrepharYnll practically abaent. Intestinal ceca te'rmiaatin1
blindly at poaterior extremity. Acetabulum in anterior half of
body. T eatea 8, in two lonaitudinal rowa of ◄ each. occupyin1
greater part of posterior half of body. Cirrua pouch preacetabular,
thin-walled, containing vesicula aeminalia, email pan prottarica,
atron1Jy developed prostate cells, and everaible cirrua cOYered with
aclcular apinea. Genital por~ median, poatbifurcal. 0.ary mulberry-like, aubmedian, immediately postacetabular. Receptacu•
lum aeminia and Laurer'a canal preaent. Shell aland compact,
median, poatovarian. Uterus interteaticular, reachi~ar to po9terior
extremity ; metraterm voluminou!I, covered inside with acicular
spines. Eggs comparatively thin-shelled. Vitellaria forminar 1Tape•
like bunches, extending along lateral margins of body for a con•
siderable distance. Excretory vesicle tubular, with terminal pore.
Parasites of marine fishes.
Genotype. Octo_testis iaeemis n. ap. _

11. Octotestis iseensis n.
Pl. V, Fig. 15.
Habitat.

g., n.

spy "'"f"'11~
t(

7->
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Spheroides niphobles (Jord. et Snyd.) (location un-

known, probably body cavity).
Locality and date. T okoname, Aiti Prefecture : April 15,
1941.
Material. A single gravid specimen fixed in acetic sublimate, stained with Heidenhain's hematoxylin.
Body flattened elliptical. rather pointed in front, rounded behind with a distinct incision at excretory pore, 6.25 mm in length,
3 m~ in maximum breadth just hehind its middle. Cuticle thin,
unarmed• subcuticular mu~culature practically lacking, but dorsoventral ~uscles well developed. Parenchvma transparent owing
to its loose succulent tt-xture- Oral 'luckt-r trrminal. inclined ven•
trally, 0.4"< • fl i'l mill w:th , ather ,·ak n ,~cul,,11,re, dirrrtly followPd b:-,· ~•l,anrl ,far 1 , aryn 1 1.,
, di,, •·ter I ,oph Kil~ line-I
with, uti , I , r ,·n
l{i111
1,
Iii.
I a•
,in-, ,II,. I liltc

di.ten_. witlt

111,,..._ ...._ • •

•nliM lensth. with

a

thin

_ _....._ 1'-11 aa,llllratlJ' 4M'olcl of es,ltlaelial linina, runnins
aiat.tQ111),- iuat iaaide af •iteOuia .W. oute)drta ol te1tea. and of
OW.,,. GD the aiaht, tenninatifta bliadl,- at p•flior eztremity one

oq.eacJ. licle of ...._,. veeicle ud a,oeterior end of uten,a, Ace•
t•ulum 0.6SX0.71111111, rather feebly m111euJu, lituated at junction
· of •tttrior with middle thud of bod,..
.
1 , Tate, inesu)arl,. lcbecl, 8 in number, uranaed one directly
~-hiad the .i-r in two lonsitudinal row, of four each. with uteru1
aQd excretory veeicle' between, occupyina moet of intercecal area
in J>Olterior half of body ; the richt row a little poeterior to the lelt,

0.275 mm apart from poaterior extremity, The riaht te1tea meaeured in mm from before backwarda"O.SX0.6.5, 0.6X0.9, 0.6X 1.0 and
I. I X0.68 respectively, the left ones 0.8.SX 1.0, O..Sx 1.025, 0.3X0.4l
and 0. 9SX0.675 reapective)y, The right va1 deferens formed by
union of wide branchea, each of which ariaee fro~ the doraal 1ide
oE the teafis, rune forward, donal to the shell gland and ovary,
c-roasini the vitelline reservoir and arermiduct dorsally, while the
left one running ventral to the left testes aa it receive, a wide
branch from each of them turns abruptly to the riaht at the anteromedial comer of the anteriormost testis, and after passinar between
the uterus and the excretory vesicle ju,t in front of the left transverse vitelline duct, curves· forward, and proceeds alonpide its
fellow dor~al 'to the left part of the acetabulum. Just before entering the cirrus po~ch the two vasa deferentia are twisted and somewhat distended with spermatozoa at the anterior mararin of the
, : acetabulum. The rounded cirrus pouch 0.45 mm in diameter has a
very thin membranous wall and lies iust in front of the ac~tabulum;
it contains a rounded vesicula 1eminali1 0.2 mm 1ong by 0.3 mm
broad, a small para prostatica 63 I' in diameter and an eversible
cirrus; the vesicula seminalis lying at the base of the cirrus pouch
is connected with the par~ prostatica by a very narrow duct which
is only 51, wide and surrounded by a very compact mass of prostate
cells. The cirrus is a large everaible orpn, which is about 0.3 mm
in diameter when everted, and whose inner surface is densely
beset with acicular spines 27 - 36 !' Jona by 2 - 4 I' broad at the base.
It opens in the median line a little behind the intestinal biiurcation.
Around the anterior end of thf' rirrua pouch as well as the entire
metraterm is a thick layer of ,rland cells apparently different in
strudure from the uaul\l accompan,·me cells.
Ovary divicled Jik mulberry 1r , numerous (over 30) follicular
Joi les O 11 -0.2 rrm1 •n d1. rnet
neasuran in al '.0 0. 9 nun,

u

lituated immediately postaodmi-al to acet--'um. bolderin1 the

,

. ri,ht cecum and extendina toward the left alishdY . be7011d the
median line. The 1ermiduct. arilin1 from the do.I .W. of the

•

ovary, l'JIDI backward and inward and join, the Titeftle NNffoir,
.d evelopm1 near it• ori1in a minute ,accular outaro~h repreaent•
in, the receptaculum aeminia, from which ariae• tpe' Lamer'• canal
p1PCeedin1 forward and openins doraally immediat,1>- behind the
acetabulum. Shell aland compact, doraal and ~ a l to
ovary. The uterine duct, runnins obliquely forward throuarh the
ahell aland, tum• ba~kward• at the left end of the ovary; the de•
acendin1 uterua lie• in the median line between the doraal excretory vesicle and the ventral aacendin1 uterua, into which it con•
tinuea at the posterior extremity. Thia ucendin1 portion of the
uterus fills up the ventral po1tte1ticular area between the two cecal
end• ; anteriorly to the left teatis it runs strai1ht forward• by the
left aide of the acetabulum and passes into the larae inwardly
curved metraterm. The latter, 0.45 mm long by 0.22 mm wide, i1
covered inside with acicular spines similar to those of the cirrus and
1urrounded by a dense coat of glandular cells. It open• to the
outside immediately anterosinistral to th~ cirrus. Eaa• subglobular
to oval, comparatively thin-shelled, 33 - 40 X 24 - 33 I', Vitellaria :·,
forming a series of 10 grape-like bunches along each lateral margin
from level of terminal genitalia to near posterior extremity; collecting vitelline ducts running convergently toward· vitelline reser•
voir on dorsal side of ceca with gradual ·reduction of their number ;
vitelline reservoir 0.15 mm in diameter, intercalated between ovary
and right anteriormost testis.
Excretory vesicle middoral. tubular, with marked dil~tation
dorsal to posterior end of uterus, constricted at its terminal pore,
reaching to dorsal side of shell gland.
This- genus is characterized by the number and arrangement of
the testes, and the structure of the terminal genitalia. In the latter
respect it bears a certain resemblance to Monorchiid genera, such
as Monorchis, Monorcheides, etc. Though different in other respects it may be included in the Monorchiidae Odhner, 1911. The
number of testes is not of great significance in the cl assification of
1 rematodes, because even within the sa me genus a single testis
llA Y be double as in .A sy n1phy l,><lora diplorcliis and in the same
lamily are im:lud ed genera wi th more It> . te than in the t ype gen us,
such as Monnrrllt'ide" Odhne r. 1911 and Param,mo-rrluit/4's YamalfUti. 1938 in the l nnorchii foe, lll'li<11n11 fri)l(l l ir Ion, 191 ). M,g,1lo>nia · urb ,-r. 192, \111 ,·sti-; \lt an•
1931, NJ1 1g-orrJ1i, Manter.
HI . >ecc•• testis 't naL '. 1. I • ~- (,,
~
. lYOi 'fM Zt'!Ct,s f ama
The
·
. . ,eneric name re fera to ......_..,_ number of t he te1tes and the
1per 1hc name refers to the localit,- where the parasite w a."found.
1

--~

OPISTHOMONORCHEIDES Paruchin,1966
Small trematode with elongated body, covered with small spines.
Oral sucker terminal, having well developed prepharynx and
small pharynx. Esophagus fairly long. Ceca extending to
posterior end of body. Testis single, in posterior third of body.
Cirrus sac containing seminal vesicle, well deve1oped prostatic
cells, and strongly armed cirrus. Ovary entire, situated in
anterior part of posterior third of body. Seminal receptacle
and La.urer's canal absent. Uterus with numerous eggs and
occupying space from cirrus sac to posterior end of body.
Vitellaria comprised of f,1&rly large follicles, occuping space
between cirrus sac and testis.
Acetabulum displaved, in anterior third of body.
Type species: Opisthomonorcheides decapteri Paruchin,1966
Translate, from Rmssian by MHP
''The presernce of a single testis indicates that this trematode
belongs in the family Monorchiidae Odhner,1911 (Sobolev 1955,1958).
In structure of the body they approximate completely the trematode
genus Opisthomonorchis Yamaguti,1952, which was locatej like
our 3enus in marine fishes of the family Carangidae.
In particular our genus has a posteriorly situated testis,
greatly elongated body, a cirrus sac containing a seminal vesicle,
stron~ly developed prostatic cells, and armed spined cirrus, all
of which natura1ly describe the genus Opisthomonorchis. However,
it is impossible to incdude the trematode described by us in the
make-up of that ~enus for the following reasons: the vitellaria
in our trematode occupy a considerably larger area, filling the
space between ovary and testis, the branches of the inteQtine in
our form extend to the posteriDr end of the body which are not
observed in the previously mentioned genus. The acetabulum in
our form is situated in the anterior third of the body, but in
the trematode genus Opisthomonorchis it is found in the m1jdle of the
bod~.
Upon the basis indicated special features have the necessary
groll9J'nds for basing a new trematode ~enus"
Type spcimen in custody of Parasitological Laboratory,
Biological Institute of the South "'eas. 11

Monorchiidae
Opisthomonorcheides decapteri Paruchin, 1966
Host: Decapterus sp
Selar mate
wcality:

0

( C'arangidae)

Tonkin Gulf, North Vietnam

Location: intestine
Description based on 5 specimens: Body lancet-shaped,
gref.l~ly elongated for width. Body 1.6 to 3.1 mm by maximum
wid.th 0.24 to 0.34.
Anterior part of bJdy narrower than
posterior; cuticula thickly covered with Miff~# scales,
0.006 mm long. Terminal oral sucker 0.053 to 0.068 by
0.034 mm in diameter. Prepharynx rather long- 0.124 to
0.24 mm.
Pharynx oval, 0.09 to 0.105 by 0.060 to 0.075
mm in diameter. Esophagus 0.18 to 0.22 mm 1ong. Ceca
simple, narrow, extending to posterior end of body.
Acetabulum 0.105 to 0.12 mm in diameter; in anterior third
of body, rather distanlt from cecal bifurcation.
Sin~le testis
.
0 (#0
oval 1ocated in posterior end of body. ~woo. loco.kd""" ,wiiodle p4r+ o/.b°"'f AN1lc.r,rr •uruf.1'
Testis 0.27 to 0.39 by 0.18 to 0.26 mm. Along by 0.13 wid~J
containing a fusiform seminal vesicle which tapers abruptly at
anterior end in narrow canal leading to cirrus. Prostatic parts
lined with lar~e (~pined ?) cells. Cirrus thickly covered with
spines. Genital pore located behind acetabulum at midbody level.
Ovary oval, situated in anterior part of posterior third of body,
~ 0.109 by 0.071 mm in diameter.
Uterus containing numerous eggs and,
beginning near posterior end of cirrus sac, extends to posterior
end of body. Eggs 22 long by maximal width of 12 to 13. Vitelline
follicles beginning about posterior end of bursa and extend 1ng to
border of testls, filling lateral field and likewise the space between
ovary and te sti S •
~

u

✓

Oj>illhomo,ior~l,ls n. •·

Ya m«tu t,~

,,~-'2.

c;.,,.rlc diag,,o,is. Monorchiidae Odhner, 191 ( Body much elongated,
oculate, covered with acale-like apinea. Oral aucker ventrcterminal. Prepharyns
diatinct. Phuyns email. Eaophagua ahort. Ceca not quite reachina to poaterior
ntNmity, Acetab,llum in anterior half of body. Teatea aingle, median, in
poaterior third of body, with two efferent ducta. Ci~u• pouch elcnJate, containing
naic~la aeminalia, well developed proatatic cella and heavily armed everaible
einua, aituated in median field between acetabulum and teatia. Genital ainua
tubular, urned, opening behind acetabulum, a little to one aide of median line.
Ovuy entire or aomewhat lobed, prete■ticular, a little to one aide of median line.
Receptaculum aemini ■ and Laurer'• canal abaent. Uterua occupying moat of poet•
teeticulu area. Receptaculum ■emini• uterinum pre■ent. Neither metnterm· nor
ao-called terminal organ differentiated. Einr• numerou1, nearly hemiapherical in
profile, with a abort filament at antiopercular pole. Vitellaria divided into •mall
number of folliclee, lateral, extending between acetabulum and ovary. Excretory
veaicle tubular, relatively ehort, with terminal pore. Paraaitic in marine fiahea.
Genotype. Opisthomonorchis caransis,
Opisthomonorchiinae n. ■ubfam.
Subfamily dioRnosis.

Monorchiidae Odhner, 1911. &dy elongate, armed.
Digeative ayetem ae in Monorchiinae. Teele■ eingle, po■terior. Cinua pouch
elongate, preteeticular. Cirrue spined. Genital einue well developed. Genital
pore ,:o■tacetahular, submt"dian.
Ovary preteeticular. Yitellaria follicular,
lateral, poetacetabular. Uterue postteeticular, with eimple, unarmed, terminal
portion. Eggs small. filamented. Excretory veeicle tubular. Paraaitc■ of fi ■ho.
Type genus. Opi~tlwmo,iorchis.

1
, •
Yam«~ur,·
17 , 0 ,.,..
,.,,s1,iomonorc,11s
carangls. n/'g~.
n. sp.
/ /95;).._
Pl. I, Fig. 5.

Habitat. Small intestine of l::aranx sp.
Material and locality, A dozen mature specimens, fixed in
acetic sublimate under a cover slip, stained and
mounted as usual; Macassar.
Body lanceolate, blunt-pointed at each end, 1.75- 2.85 mm in
length, with maximum breadth of 0.25 - 0.43 mm in pre-e quatorial
region; forebody usually wider than hindbody, but the posttesticular part may attain the greatest diameter when fully distended with
eggs. Cuticle up to 3 :1 thick, be~et throughout wi1h thick placoid
scales which are arranged regularly in quincunx, diminishing in
size and density toward the polt<"rior extremitv. Fine pigment
granules of larval eye spots pre t-nt on either side of esophagus.
Oral sucker Vt"ntroterminal. sphf"rical, 48 - 90 · f~) - 95 :•. Prepharvnx 24- 65 :• Ionic. Pharynx ·l,1h ular , 30 1 • { 1) - (R "· f::.soph;, ·us 0.flfi-0 I 11111, lonp will
. licat wn 'I up •n {fl
wide

Paruitic w--.--1, ,._ Cel.... Put f

1.71
_.: '.

"

when dilated. bifurcatin1 at about middle of anterior third of~.
Ceca •imp~: uaual)y narrow but may be up to .fS I' wide. tenb~t- ·
in1 do,aolateral to uterua at a diatance ol 0.12 - 0.28 mm from poeterior extremity. Acetabulum 80 - llO I' in diameter. a little in
front of rnidbocly.
T eatea aub1rlobular, oval or elliptical, 1in1le, 0. 13 -0.27X0.099.2 mm, 1ituated juat in front of middle of poeterior third of body,
c,ccupyin1 entire breadth of intercecal field. Two vua efferentia
ari1in1 from dorsal aide of anterolateral parta of teati,. runnin1 forward convergently toward posterior end of cinua pouch. which
they penetrate alonpide each other ; the riaht one pauina between
ovary and right vitelline duct, and the left one between 1hell 1land

I

....

aad leh viteOine duct. The lul'e elliptical or 1ubcylindrical cima•
.-ch with a very thin, membranou1 wall and mea1urin1' 0.27 -0.44
mm IODI' by 0.068- 0.16 mm wide lie• lonl'itudinally in the median
leld in front of the testia with it, rounded proximal enrl overlappin•
the ovary and 1hell aland dorsally. The distance between the
cirrue pouch and the te1ti1 varie• from 40 I' to 0.15 mm. Veaicula
eminali1 oval, 0.08- 0.16X0.068- 0.1 mm, occupyinl' entire baaal
ion of cirrua pouch, abruptly tapered anteriorly to a narrow
leading into cirrus. Pan proatatica not distinct).y differentied, prostate cells strongly developed and conversed toward
roximal end of cim:a. Cirrus cylindrical when at rest, funnelped when contracted and protruded into genital ainu1, 0.18-0.23
m Iona by 42 - 90 I' wide, deneely covered throughout with hollow
1pine1 which are larl'e•t (18- 30X6- 81') and somewhat claw-like at
he anterior end of the cirru1 but become aradually smaller poserior)y and auume a conical shape at the posterior end of the
irru1, meaauring 5 - 6 1' long by 2 - 4 11 wide at the base. Genital
nua tubular, 0.13-0.21 mm long by 0.035-0.15mm wide, provided
·ith a layer of longitudinal muacle fibers, covered inside with
inute pointed spines and surrounded by accompanying cella;
?nital pore round or oval, 24-40X29-60 I', postacetabular, equarial or pre-equatorial, a little to left of median line.
Ovary subglobular to oval, 0.12 -0.18X0.086-0.13 mm, aituated
1t in front of testis a little to right of median line at anterior part
posterior third of body or at its Junction with the middle third.
the larger example11 it develops do, lly a small o~ I lobe which
y overreach tl e lateral III r11in of the main part
the nv•r"
In the 1mal~r e:umplee, however, thia dorsal outpowth ii not recoarnizable.
l'ermicluct arising from the middonal aurface of
the ovary proceeda toward the median line and ioina the •itelline
d~ct in front of the vitelline reaervoir ; the uterine duct ia convoluted
in the compact ma• of the ahell gland and then run, backward
ventral to the te1ti1. Shell gland enclosed in a membranou• cap•
aule with 1mooth contour, situated dorsally between te1ti1 and
cirru• pouch, overlapping ovary and vitelline reservoir, and PO!'
terior end of cirru1 pouch, too, unless the body is extended. The
windinl' ulerua occupies the moat of the posttesticular relibri
leaving the• posterior extremity free, and then aacenda almo1t
atraight on the ventral side of the testis, shell gland, and cirru1
pouch, and finally opeqa into the genital sinus ventral to the cirrua
at about the middle of the vitellarian zone. Receptaculum 1emini1
uterinum present in posttesticular area, but true seminal receptacle
and Laurer'• canal absent. Mature eggs light brown, elonaate
oval, but nearly hemispherical in profile, 15- 21 X9 - 12 11, with a
ahort filament up to 8 11 long at antiopercular _pole ; immature ena
colorless, may or may not be filamented. Vitellaria follicular,
extending along ceca, mostly on their outer side, for a distance of
0.25 - 0.45 mm, commencing at about level of genital pore and
terminating at a variable distance in front of ovary ; follicles round,
oval or elliptical, 35- 90X30-66 p., 9 on each side without excep•
tion. Right vitelline duct descending dorsal to ovary or between
ovary and right cecum, left one crossing shell gland dorsally ; vitelline reservoir oval or ~lliptical, 15- 70X 4S - I 10 11 , situated trans~eraely or seldom obliquely only a little to ovarian side of median
line or occasionally in median line between testis and ovary near
dorsal cuticle.
Excretory pore terminal ; excretory vesicle median, wide,
tubular, reaching to a level a little behind cecal ends, where it
gives off a pair of collecting vessels running forwards.
This apparently monorchiid genus diHers from any of the related members of the family in the postacetabular position of the
genital pore and in the absence of the spined metraterm or terminal
organ. So far as the genital pore is concerned it presents a very
extreme case of deviation from the usual median pre-acetabular
poeition, Asymphy/odfJra Looss being intermediate. A new genus
Opisthomonorchis and a new subfamily Opisthomonorchiinae are

The
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Moo or chi idae

Paratlet:emte.ti•, a.

1••

Body unarmed, medium-size or fairly large, ovoid or fusiOral sucker and acetabulum well dt!veloped. Former terminal, latter in anterior
No prcpharynx, oesophagus short. Ccaca simple, rea,hing to po~terior
11 teStes, in two longitudinal rows in posterior half of body. Cirrus sac
~ titaated behind intestinal bifurcation. With incloscd vcsicula seminalis, distinct
pnds and cirrus spinules. Genital pore median. 0 ary pretcsticular and on
.dde of median line. Laurer's canal present. Semjnal receptade absent. Uterus
between two longitudinal rows of testes and it's end reaching, to or over, last
1adt. M;etraterm present with spinules. Vitelline glands f1,lliclc-shapc:, with about 9
......,. on each side. Excretory vesicle tubular extending to level of intestinal biforca• · Bgg with operculum but no filament.
Gtllotype: PtZTadecemtcstis CJVatus, n. sp .
. Beaarb: This new genus Parodecemtestis, is diffrrr·nt from Hclicomet,;na Lrntoo,
1910 in.: (1) the larger number of testes; (2) the ovary b~ing located on th<.: right side
.6f die median line and in front of the anterior testis; (3) the pu<;,tcrior end of uterus
further back; (4) tho egg with no filament and (5) the location of the parasite
la the fish host. It is different from Multitestis Manter. 1cJ.1> 1 in: (1) the larpcr num
lier of teate, (sometimes equal); (2) the absence of c:vtc,na[ ~ ntinal \•e-;iclc; (3) the
ovary being located on the ribht side of the meJiau 110<; and not intl'ncsticular; (4) the
absence of semiwd receptacle and (5) the location of tht.. p:ua:,i.tc. Also it is different
fiom Decemtestis Yamaguti, 1934 in: (1) the larger number of testes; (2) the prostatic
glands being more developed; (3) the absence of seminal rcccptJdc and ( 4) the location
of the parasite.
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Monor ch 11,jae

Panulecemtuti• ovatu•,

Jl....a.lh
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l<AAl~-AIIIN,

111,.-a

(Eigs. 1 & 2)

The body is ovoid, with dorso-vcntrally little compressed, transparent.

Ttw cuticle
body is abo~ 9.5-11.0 mm and about 2 times as broad. The
.___ oral sucker, about 0.60--0.68 mm in diameter, is smaller than the acetabulum
:wlaldr ia -located on the anterior 1/3 of the body, about 0.77-1.02 mm in diameter.' The
pharynx bulb-like, 0.27-0 ..H mrn in length, is slight longer than oesophagus. Tlr.• caeca

lllfQdl. The length of

arc simple, extending nearly t•> po~tcrior end of the parasite (fig. 1).
There are 11 testes, ;manged in two longitudinal rows in poaterior half of tht. 11ody.
The longitudinal row of tc stci; on the right side of the median line or behind th,: ,vary
has 6 in number, but rhe other 'i idl.' has 5 only. Each testis is distinctly divid
Into
many lobes. The cirrus sac is small (fig. 1). The- seminal vesicle is indosed (fig. :- 3).
The prostatic glands are well ,kvelopeJ (fig. 2 :3). The cirrus is armed with spinuk nn
the: surface (fig. 2 :.1).
TI1e ovary is :-phcrical, rosette-shape, in front of the anterior testis or on the rill\t
side of the median linl'. The Vrnrer·~ canal j., observed in the:: sections (fig. 2:5), but
indistinct in the toto mo,mt specimen,;. Ibc st:minal receptacle is absent. The utct\.11,
with ascending and descrnding limb:-, i~ wiled between the two longirudi.1al rows al
testes and its posterior end readies, cc nr over, the last testis. The d<"scending limb of
the uterus is filled with spcrro visible in rhc section (fig. 2 :5 & 6). The metratetm is
present and armed with spinules on its inner wall (fig. 2 :2). The follicles of the viul-line glands arc concentrated intu nliuut 9 masses on each side, and extend alung the c ~
from level of the acetabulum to cbe posterior testis (fig. 1).
The openning of the genital pure is located on the anterior ½ of a point from in·
tcst10al bifurcation to the acetabulum.
Th<.: egg provided with operculum, ir. ellipsoid in shape and brown in color, a ~
36-40 >( 27--29 µ in size (fig. 2:~)
Host tish: Spheroides c, c!/atus, collected from YangtZc River near Zeni-Wt.:&
.=17') of Kiangsu Provinct.
Location: On the intestinal mesenrery of the ahdominal cavity.
Type an<l Paratype: In Dl!partmcnt of Biolog}, Nanking University.

(+

Mo nor ch 1id 1.e

Paradecemteati• chinerui.,

~ w... .,(p

J<11ut;- VAN,

111,3

(Fig. 3)

. The body is fusiform with both <..:nJ, blunt c1nd a little dorsoveotrally comprcsaed •
cross sections, transpaicnt. The Cllticlc 1s smooth or unarmed. The length of this para•
site is about 15-19 mm, ubuut 4 times ,ll> broad. Tl1e terminal (sometime& in the &uh-terminal) oral sucker. abou t 0.65- -ll. 71 mm in Jiamctcr, is smaller than the acetabuJua
which is located on the antt:rim '• of the body, about 0.63-0. 77 mm in diameter. 11w
pharynx is nearly in bulb-shape, about 0. ~4-- 0.4.~ mrn in length, slightly shoner than
oesophagus. The ccaca arc simpk :rnJ reach the posterior extremity of the para1ite.
The location of the u,·nry a11d th<.· n11mhcr of the tcsre~ and of the vitelline maaa
arc similar to the conditions of the ab,Jvc described species. But the present one i1 ~iffcrcnt in: (1) the body shape nnJ ,i;;,c; (2) tht' degree of the lobation of each te1ti,.
'3) the less extensive vitdl1nc gl 1n<ls and ( 4) the size of egg, about 40-45 X 27-31 p
in size.
SpH£tll.oro£~ OCELL,or"'~

Y.

.-?

h
d
- "~ k ,.. ,,, sv ,tk.,,,
N.,,.~ ec.
z.~'--w,,
Hust is an location: -:::-----....,.
S·ufl, aJ the ----.-,...
r,re.::edif'I~.
•
111
T)pc and Paratype: Jn Ocp,lrtment ot Biology, Nan~ing University.
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., lsy111p/1ylodorrr dip!orrl11's ~ I )ESCIHPTLON.

,a,,mr~

Thn'<' matun' sp<•cinwns w<'rc found in th,

Cf J

i1m•stin<' nf

P..\·t·udo.t{obio tsooims (T0.mm. l't Schl<'g.) from Lake Suwa, X;.Lg,uw l'rdPctun-, May 18, 19,,5 .

vt
0

..\s fixed in SC'haudinn's solution unck·r a cover sHp, the· 1warly elliptical
bocly with hlunt-pointed 1·xtn·miti,·s measure o.9,')-1.2 111111 long by o. u-0.s.2 mm
broacl at about its micldle. Tlw wlatively
thick cuticle is clos0ly b0sc•t with minute•
scale-like• spinc•s in the ant(•rior part of the
body. In tl10 forcbocly there• are numerous
large n•r\'ical gland cells, whose• ducts opc.:11
outside at thv ant<>rior end of tlw body.
The suuterminal oral su kcr is <J6-r 20 11
qp Jong by r J8- 156 µ broacl an<l followPd by
m,
"I distinct prepharyn x up tn 30 p. lon 6 .
Tlw pharynx is small and measures -F- -s-+11
long hy +s-.'5 1 p. broad. Tlw fairly widf'
esophagus bifnrcates directly in front of
tlw acctabulum into hort widely di\'ergent
ceca reaching to near th' micldl<' of the
body.
'll1e acPtabulum, 108-q1x132q 1 11. lies at tlw posterior r·tKl ,A the antC'rior thircl of the body.
Just h •hind the milhlle of the ody
thC're arc t\\·o o,·al t stes of urn•qu, J ~iw
and lying somewhat obliqu t>ly side' hy sillP-,
with their long ax.es slightly oblique to the
body ax.is. the rig·ht one nwasuring 0.11-,0.22 ,1 xo.12,1-0.16 mm and thP left one
0.1 1-0.225 x: 0.125-0. rs mm.
The curn'd
Fig. 8. Asymphylodora dij>lordu:,·,
club-shap('d cirrus pouch, up to 0 . 2;; mm
ventral \'iew.

long by o. L 111111 broad at the ha.sf', li<'s tra.ns,·0rs<>h' or ohliqtwly acrnss th1'
ventral sicl0 of the 10ft c<'c,1111, with its C'nlarg<'d ba-;C' just behind tlw ;wetahulnm. \Vhen th0 \'Csicula s<'minalis is folly dist<'nth•d \\'ith spermatozoa. thl'
cirrus pouch may ht' straightenC'(l out and rC'ach ti) th0 o,·nry nr tlw J<'i't
testis. Tlw bipartitt' vesicula scminalis occupi<'s the proxirn~tl 011d 0f tlw cirrus
pouch in the typP as wP11 as in 01w c)f th0 paratyp<'S, hut in tlw othC'r par,1typc it fills up almost the 0ntin' pouch. The pars prostatica is 111 it distinctly
<lifferentiatcd, thongh tllC' prost:..tic c<'lls are well de,·clopcd. The protrnsihlc'
cirrus is coven·d inside with minute spi1ws. The fair!:' wi(k gc•nital sinus
opens near the left margin of tlw body at about the k\'l''l of the postC'rior
C'ncl of the acetabulum.

I

1be subg]ohn]ar to triangular ovary, <>. I 2-0.1 ,1 mm in diar11<:t<•r, lir•s in
the median Jinn directly in front of tlH• tr•st,:s.
TllC' small r•long-atr• oval
receptaculum sc~minis lil's clnrsal to tlw o,·ary at th<' jurntion of the· g0rrnidur·t
with the Laurcr's canal. which opens dorsally in thr\ nwdian Jim• at ab<J11t
the 1evd of tlw cc•ca] ends.
Tlw slwlJ gland li<'s also dorsal to tlw ovary.
Thr. utPrus takes a sonwwhat <liff,,n•nt cotrrsc• in l'ach of th,, thn•r• sp1•cimens;

i11 tlw type it intrud<'s into tlw int,·rtPsticnlar arc•a as for as tlw nv:1ry and
forms an arch across tht• nwdian Jin<' directly in front of tit" ovary.
Tl1is
arch is also found in 0111• nf the• parntypc•s, in which tlw utrn1s intrndr•s ir1t11
tlw dorsal spacP U<'h\'<'<'n tlw ,wary and th,· rig·ht tc·slis. but not in lh<: , 1tlH·r.
in which tll<' utc•rns turns back on its<·lf bl'l1i11d th" l<'ft l«-stis, prr>balJly br•causp of this tc-stis f)l'ing unusually pn•ssc•rl a.~ainst the body wall. I 11 this
sp<'cimen tlw t<'rrninal portion of tlw ut,•rus pass<•s ar-ross th,· nwdian lilH·
immPdiatl'ly UC'hind tlw acc>talrnlurn, while• in tlw otl1<•rs it li<'s 011 tlw sanw
side as th(' g<•11ital pnn•. Tlw mctratc•nn is ,,·1·1l diff1•n·ntial1•cl and arnwd at
its distal l'ncl with spinP]c·ls as in tlw <'irrus ; it runs forward and CJtrtwanl
directly behind tlw cirrus pouch ancl <'ltr\'(•s backw.1rd to (}p<'n i11t() tli<'
genital sinus along with the r·irrus. ThP <'lon~·atc pyrifonn, 1•ml,ry,111at<'d
<'gg-s arc• 3(1--1-2 ,r1. long by 2 1-.;o /L !>road. Th" vit,•lhria "f 1•a•·h side· cr>11sist
of about t011 larg<' tnllic]('s l>'ing outsid1• tlw 1·1•, a l,r•t,,·,·1•11 tlt" ;u·1·talnilu111
and the t1·stes.
Tht' ,·itl'lli1w ducts nf th<' t\\n si1li-s ru11 in\\'ards i 1 11-

11wcliatc•ly lwhintl th,• C<'cal <'IHls ancl unit<' with <'.ll'h ntlwr 011
sid<' of tlw ,n-,trr to form a small triangular rPs1n oir.

t Ii"

d11r-,al

Tlw shnrt nwdian <•xcrl'lor_\' ,·t>siclP gin:s ris<', ;1L its :u1t,•ri,w ,·1111, t,i a
pair of main collecting ,·essc•ls. <'itch nf which di,·idl's ;1[ th,· J, ,, ,,] ,,f th"
acPtabulum into an ascc'nding anll a desn'11<ling ttthul,·s.

D1:::cuss10N. This spr'cies is C'asily disli11guislwtl frn111 any nf tit,, k1111w11
lll<'1nb0rs of the g'<'nus hy the' ])<)SS<'ssin11 nf t,y,1 t1•st1•s.

zidat,194:,
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t35. 4
Pala o h, inco,r.itua 1id I, 1943 (ao ClurJxaTJ, tN3); 6 -C•raaria um palud1M i111purae (uo Beaea6epry-JJ_yiuy, t&M q CQIIJlATa,
1
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Mo nor ch 11d ae
Palaeorchls seneeatensis, n. sp. (fig. 9, 10).
HosT : Pomadasya

I= Prislipoma)

suillus (VALENCtEN~Es) (Pomadasyillae).
r--r'/
,,, "7 2.
Senegal. r- l.:u. A f-~4 ( fl, / '1 C:,4,\c:\._ S / / ,r T
DATE : 8 February 1951.
SPECIMEN OF.POSITED : US~M Helm. Coll. No. 71895 (holotype).

SITE : Gill■•
LOCALITY : Goree,

DESCRIPTION (based on one specimen in dextrolateral view,
measurements are length by depth) : Body elongat", deepest at
cirrus sac level, 1,400 by 250, anterior extremity Lroadly rounded.
posterior extremity narrowly rounded, tegument spined, latter larger, longer, more numerous anteriorly, sparse posteriorly. Forebody 435 long, hindbody 865 long, forebody-hindbody length ratio
1 : 1.98. Oral sucker 175 by 150 ; preoral space 24 long ; acetabulum 97 by 92; sucker length ratio l : 0.55, depth ratio 1 : 0.6'1.
Prepharynx short; pharynx dorsal to oral sucker, 58 hy 50; 01!SO·
phagus very long ; caecal Lifurf'ation at anterior margin of acctabulum ; caeca extending to vitellarian level, ends obscured. Excretory bladder not discernable, pore terminal. Gonads longitudinaJly elongate, smooth, lying almost entirely in posterior part of
middle third of body. Testes two, symmf'trical ; lf'ft testis slightly
more anterior than right, lying 205 postacetahular; right testis 185
by 120, left testis 150-115 ; posttesticular space /i,'tO long. Cirrus
sac long, dorsovcntraJly oriented, filling body depth, 260 by 92,
lying in part sinistral to acetabulum and slightly overlapping level
of latter, containing seminal vesicle, pars prostatica, prostate cells,
and cirrus. Seminal vesicle bipartite, saccular, proximal chamber
115 by 57, distal chamber 85 in diameter. Genital atrium large,
thick walled, very muscular. Genital pore sinistral, at approximate
level of posterior margin of acetabulum, probably not at lateral
body margin. Ovary median, pretesticular, overlapping levC'l of
testes, 135 by 115, lying 145 postacetabular. Seminal receptacle
dorsal to ovary, 90 by 30. Vitelline follicles in two lateral masses,
equatorial, lying 40 postacetabular, antel'iorly overlapping level
of cirrus sac, posteriorJy extending to level of anteriormost part
of left testis. Uterine coils filling hindbody from midlength of
testes to post~rior extremity, slightly sinuous in ascent, sinistral
to gonads, opening into posterior end of terminal organ (metraterm). Latter saccular, sinistral to cirrus sac, 125 by 70. Eggs
small, thick shelled, yellow-brown, operculate, 10 measuring 1518 (16.5) hy 9-12 (10.5).

D1scuss10N : Four species are known in the genus, all from
freshwater fishes from Japan and central and eastern Europe.
Pomadasys suillus is a marine fish but some species of the genus
are known to enter rivers. We have taken P. jubelini (CuvIER and
VALENCIENNEs) in estuaries and rivers in Ghana. Our form could
not be keyed out in the key to the species of Palaeorchis Szidat,
1943, given by ~OBOLEV (1955) as the vitellaria are equatorial.
It differs further from all in having a much longer oesophagus.
P. rliplorchis (Y AMAGUTI, 1936) SzrnAT, 1943, has larger eggs than
our species; P. incognitus SzrnAT, 1943, a shorter posttesticular
space; P. skrjabini KovAL, 1950, a shorter posttesticular space and
larger eggs; and P. unicus SzmAT, 1943, a shorter posttesticula~
space and a more anteriorly placed genital pore.

Mo nor chi id ae

Palaeorchis skrjabini
Ca e o u a M:
Xoanaa: 61i1qoK peqBoi

Kowal,

1950

(Pac. 136)
Palaeorchi, species Kowal, 1949

(Gobius fluviatilis).

J1oKanH38~RR: KRm811HHK.
MecTo o6Hapymeaaa: ¥CCP (paiioH Kaueea).
0 II B Ca B II e
B ll A a (no Koeam,, 1950). QqeaL MenKe:e Tp0M8T

AJU'IH8 ROTOp&IX H0 upee&1maoT

0,4

MM. MaKCHM8JlbH8R I1IHpBH8 Tena

0,1

0,19

MM. AaaMeTp poToeoe: np11coc1m 0,078 X 0,058 - 0,091 X 0,066
Bp10maaa npRcocKa MeHLme poTODOH. Ee paaMepbI 0,058 X 0,049 - 0,
x0,058 MM, Ilpe«t,apHHKC BMeeTCR. <DapHHKCHMeeTB ABBMeTpe 0,04 MM.

11\0BOA A8JIHTCR BIUK8 cepe,llHBlil 6p10111aoi npHCOCKD Ba AB8 KOpOTKB8 118
BHAB&le Kumeq111i1e B8TBH, cnerKa BblCTyIIalO~B8 88 38AHHH Rpaii 6p10
npBCOCKH. CeM8HHHKH JI8)1(8T B 38AH0H qacTH T8Jl8, HeBeJIHKH, ~em.BOK
HY. Bypca ~Hppyca AOCTRraeT TPOTH J(JIBHY T8JI8 B op11eBTBpOB8B8 B
ero M8All8HHOH JIBHBB.
pa3M8phl 0,124 X 0,029 MM. 0TBepCTH0 6y
llBppyca paCIIOJIO)l(eHO BJieBO OT cpenHei JIHHHB Tena, Il038AB aanaero K
6promaoe: 1IpBCOCKH HJUI BB 88 ypoeae . .ffHqHHK Knepena OT Cell0HBBK
cnpaea OT BHX. On DhlTRUYT DAOJib T0Jl8, ~8JlbBOKpaih1Bii. iKeJITO'IB.IIHB
UOJl0)1(0Hhl B nepeAH8H II01IOBHB8 Tena, Il038AII 6promuoi npHCOCKH; qK)JIJIJIJ(

Ee

HX oqeah M8JIKB H 14HOrO'IIHCJI0HHhl. MaTKa 38IIOJIHR8T npOM8>KYT1UI
6p10maoi npBCOCKOH H 38,llHHM KpaeM TeJia, IlOKp1>lB8R CBOHMB II8TmDIK D
8h18 )1(8JI83hl . .Hu:a;a HM8IOT 0B8JlbHYIO lf>opMy I CB8TJI0)1(0JITOro Qllff&.
pa3Mep1i1

0,024 x 0,014

MM.

·

JI a Tep a Ty pa: RoBam,, 1949, cTp. 105-107. Koaam,, 1950, c-rp. 200

J3(i

PARAHURLEYTREMA Nahhas

&

Powell,1965
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Monorchidae

1

-:2.-7, . Hurleylmna lracltinoti n. sp. (Fig. 7) 'J},011f(J.~ /ff'f
Diagnosis: Body roughly oval or pyrifonn; almost truncate posteriorly; 0.60 to 0.67 long;
0.29 to 0.30 broad at widest point in testicular region; body surface spinose. Oral sucker funnelshaped; subterminal; large; 0.15 by 0.145 to 0.16 by 0.15. Ventral sucker smaller than oral, in
posterior half of body, almost spherical, 0.10 by 0.12 to 0.10 by 0.11 ; ratio of oral to ventral suckers roughly 1.5 : 1. Oral opening subventrally situated anteriorly on oral sucker ; prepharynx
inconspicuous; pharynx oval, 0.08 to 0.10 by 0.07 to 0.08; esophagus short, 0.04 to 0.07 long;
gut-ceca poatero-laterally directed, terminating mid-way between testis and posterior extremity.
Excretory pore terminal posteriorly; excretory bladder saccular, extending to testicular level
before bifurcating. Genital pore slightly to left of median line, preacetabular. Genital atrium
short, preac:elabular. Testis single, median, compact, a short distance posterior to acetabulum,
0.09 by 0.09 to 0.06 by 0.11 ; vas-deferens short. Cirrus sac large, arcuate, 0.09 to 0.12 long, 0.03
broad, extending from testicular region to genital atrium, overlapping right lateral margin of
ventral sucker; basal region with bipartite vesicula-seminalis ; middle region with short tubular
pars-prostatica followed by long, armed, eversible cirrus; remainder of cirrus pouch filled wjth
prostatic cells. Ovary dextral, overlapping right gut-cecum, immediately behind ventral sucker,
roughly oval, 0.05 by 0.06 to 0.04 by 0.06: Mehli1's gland inconspicuous ; reccptaculum seminis
absent; de,cending and ascending limbs of utenu fill most of space behind ventral sucker not
occupied by gonads and vitellinc glands; proximal region acts as receptaculum seminis uterinus;
distal region enters mid-body of terminal organ; terminal organ well developed to left of ventral
sucker and overlapping it, 0.05 by 0.04 to 0.05 by 0.05, bipartite; posterior chamber spherical
and unarmed; anterior chamber spinose. Eggs oval, operculate, 0.025 by 0.010 with a filament
approximately twice length of egg at anopercular end. Vitelline follicles situated laterally in
acetabulo-testicular region; overlapping gut-ceca; occupying an area of from 0.15 to 0.18 long;
transverse yolk duct postovarian, enlarging to form vitelline reservoir from which the median
yolk duct arises, beneath proximal portion of cirrus pouch.
H osl: Trachinotus goree"-Sis C. and V.
Habitat: Intestine.
Locality: Sub-littoral area of sea near Accra.
Types: In the helminthological collection, Zoology Department, University College of Ghana.
No. of specimens: Two from one host fish.
The genus Hurle,,trema was erected by Srivastava ( 1938) with H. O'l'Ocaudatum
as the type species. Two other species, namely, H. chaetodoni and H. eucinosto111i
were later included within the genus by Manter (1942) T 1trr ti,
..,

Tl , 11 rc,l·11t

r

1es appears to

1l1e speL in, (k-.aibed by Manter.

be more closely allied to H. o·vocaudaium than to
H. ovocaudatum differs from H. trachinoti, how-

e, er. in pos essing a relatively smaller oral sucker, post-testicular medianly situated

Yitelline glands and a genital pore which is situated laterally at mid-acetabular le\·el.
1t might be argued that the difference in the positions of the genital pores constitutes
a generic difference but in actual fact the difference in position is slight. It is. considered, therefore, that the eredion of a new genus would be unjustified particularly
in view of the apparent distortion in Sriatava's specimen as shown by the lateral
position of the acetaoulum. The ieneric arignosis of Hurleytrema should, therefore,
be emended to describe the genital pore as being latera• or sublateral to the acetabulum.
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Th.omas,1969

Parahurleytrema trach1not1 (Thomas,1959) Nahhas
RAHURLEYTRE.MA TRACHINOTI

(Thoma~. J !l,j!I) ~.dd1;i-, and Powell,
l!lW,

Measurements and some JWrtim·nt data (ha::sf'd un lfii adult and
2 immature specimens: I:! extmd1•d spt>cimcns only measures) :
Body elongate, urn shaped, Hti:!-1,0,i:.? lung ; forebody somewhat
attenuated, 545-615 long, I 05-- Hin widt• :mkriorly and I f>0 -250 wide
closer to acetabulum; hin<lbudy :t!:> 357 long, !.?40 310 wide
anteriorly ; eyespots ur their pigment granules always present ;
oral sucker cupuliform, 104-130 by l:l:1--lli~. transversely elongate,

J.

H.

FrscHTHAL

and

J.

D.

THOMAS

distinctly lobed or scalloped when everted ; pastoral circular muscl(•
ring inconspicuous ; acetabulum 68-94 by 73-94, centre at level <,f
posterior three-fifths of body length; sucker length ratio I: O·G5
0·76; prepharynx con-;picuous, 13-44 long; pharynx 73-85 by
63-73; oesophagus 88-165 long, straight to slightly sinuous; caecal
bifurcation 17 4-j95 preacet abular ; testis l 3fi- l 45 by 128-177 ;
posttesticular space L38 :.?34 long ; cirrus sac 189-242 (longitudinal
extent) by 6J-i 4; seminal vesicle winding, tubular to partly
distended with sperm, not bipartite ; ovary 76-90 by 61-82, round
to longitudinally elongate; terminal organ 69-138 by 45-i7,
posterior vesicle 56-82 long; vitelline fields 114-223 long; postvitellarian space 158-220 long ; 20 eggs measuring 26-3 I by 12- rn ;
excretory bladdt!r usually extending to testicular level but may be
entirely pusttesticular.

~

.~:-vnonym:

H11rleylrema trt1cht"11oli Thomas, 1959.

Hos/:

J'rachinotus guri:ensis Cuvier
pamparw (C.1ran~i<lae).

and

ValenciennPs,

Location., : Pyloric caeca, :-;mall inte-;tine.

Localities : Cape Coa~t. lturt'; Ghana.
Dates:

~!)

:--;t)\'t'muer HIG/3; :!I February, ::?1 ~1arch 1966.

Speci'mrn., : l'SI\l\l Helm . Coll. ~,>. li33x3-4.

Disrnssion ; From 3 of 4 fish examined, we collected 138 adult
and 1 immature ~pecimen, 10 adult and I immature specimen, and
4 adult specimens, rP .pecti\'cly. The original description of this
species is based on 2 contral·ted ~pec1mens from the same host
species from Accra, Ghana. Contracterl spf'cimens in the present
collection resemble Th(Jmas' ( I !159) Fig 'i l,ut the various structure,;
are larger, most falling within the ranges giwn aho\·e for the extended
specimens. Thl' oral sucker is rupuliforrn in extended specimens and
funnel shaped in contr,1.-ted 01ws. The lobed or scaHoped appearance
of the oral sucker when evf'rte<l was also noted in Lasiofocus longicaecus ('.\fanter, Hl40) Yarnaguti, 1954, by Cable (personal communication). The seminal \'Cside winds from side to si<le as well as
dorsoYentra.llv, simulating at time-; a~-. 3-, or 4-chambered structure.
Therefore, the genc·ric <liagnosis uf J>arahurle_vtrema given by :Xahhas
and Powell (Hl65) nePds emendation to read : cirrus sac with
winding or bipartite seminal vesiclf'.

&

Powell,1965

Hosts
( chiefly Chaetodouti<lae, butterfly
fishes) : Chaetodon lineolatus (Cuv. & Val.), type
host; 16 specimens from 5 of 6 hosts. C. auriga
ForskA.l; 8 specimens from 4 of 28 hosts. C. fremblii Bennett; 70 specimens from 11 of 17 hosts.
C. lunula (Lacepede) ; 15 specimens from 5 of 10
hosts. C. niiliaris Quoy & Gaimard; 19 specimens
from 10 of 43 hosts. Naso hexacanthus (Bleeker)
(Acanthuridae, surgeonfishes); 1 specimen from 4
hosts.
Location·: Intestine.
Holotype: U. S. Natl. Mus. Helm Coll., No.
39467.
Description (based on 30 specimens): Body
elongate, 0.804 to 1.956 long by 0.168 to 0.4~2
wide, usually widest near midbody; cuticula bearing rows of small, closely set, triangular spines
decreasing in size and number on posterior half of
body. Oral sucker subterminal, rounded, 0.088 to
0.176 wide by 0.073 to 0.133 long; acetabulum onefourth to one-half body length from anterior end,
0.056 to 0.144 wide by 0.048 to 0.120 long; sucker
ratio 1: 0.62 to 0.87. Prepharynx short or not apparent; pharynx rounded, 0.051 to 0.104 long by
0.051 to 0.110 wide; esophagus slender, 0.072 to
0.168 long; cecal bifurcation near middle of forebody, ceca terminating posterior to testis in posterior third of body length.
Testis near midbody, median, ovoid to rounded,
0.128 to 0.302 long by 0.080 to 0.221 wide. Cirrus
sac pyriform, preovarian, more or less median,
0.269 to 0.440 long by 0.040 to 0.104 greatest
width, protruding from genital pore by 0.045 to
0.112. Cirrus sac containing bipartite seminal vesicle, prostatic cells, prostatic duct, and spined cirrus
0.040 to 0.080 long by 0.010 to 0.016 wide. Tip of
cirrus evaginable (fig. 9). Genital pore median,
preacetabular, between cecal bifurcation ancl acetabulum; atrium relatively shallow, well filled by
protruded part of cirrus sac.
Ovary subglobular, immediately pretesticular,
median or submedian, somewhat more ventral than
testis, 0.093 to 0.207 long by 0.064 to 0.144 wide.
Few, relatively large vitelline follicles in two lateral groups, extending from level of acetabulum
to anterior edge of testis, often overlapping ceca
dorsally and ventrally. Individual vitelline ducts
joining single large duct leading medianly from
each group of follicles, large ducts joining dorsal
to ovary, locus of vitelline reservoir. Uterus with
several longitudinal loops suggesting figure eights,
between ovarian level and posterior end of body;
proximal descending limb containing sperm cells;
uterus entering vesicle of terminal organ near its
posterior end. Terminal organ well developed, beginning near acetabulum and extending forward
ventral to cirrus sac and slightly to left of median
line; vesicle spherical and unarmed ; metraterm
0.088 to 0.176 long by 0.019 to 0.026 wide, with
short, slender spines, joining left side of genital
atrium. Eggs numerous, yellowish, usually col-

lapsecl; opercular encl rounded, anopcrcular end
pointed and with filament which becomes increasingly fine toward Hs distal end; eggs 32 to 45 long
by 16 to 26 wide, filament 10 to 15 times length
of egg ( fig. 11). Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle tubular, traced to level of testis.
The species name "coronatwm" (from Latin
"corona" = wreath) refers to the manner in which
the uterus coils around the testis and ovary.
Variations: The smallest adult spceimens
(uterus with numerous eggs) are less than half
the length of the largest, but there is a continuous
gradation between the extremes with 75 percent
of the 99 specimens between 1.0 to 1.5 long. Twelve
young spel'imens (very few eggs in uterus) were
between 0.9 and 1.2 long, while 14 immature 8pecimens (no eggs in uterus) were between 0.5 an<l 1.0
long. Short specimens tended to have relatively
longer ceca and relatively shorter posttesticular
distances. In them, the ceca had peculiar, internal,
transverse folds (fig. 10); the cirrus sacs were
more slender and the anterior parts of the seminal
vesicles more elongate; the testes were more
rounded than elongate. Range of egg-size, however,
is similar in specimens of all sizes.
D'ismtssion: Srivastava (1939) named Hurleytrema for H. ovocauclatu1n. Manter (1942)
added H. chaetodoni ancl H. eucinostomi, but
Yamaguti (1954) designated these as the type
species of Hurleytrernatofrlcs and Pseuclohurleytrema respectively. Bravo-Hollis (1956) named
Hurleytre1na long-itestis, and Thomas (1959) described Hurleytrerna tracliinoti.
The Hawaiian species combines characters to
be found in both Hnrleytrematoides (long ceca,
bipartite seminal vesicle) ancl Pse11doh11rleytrema
(lateral vitellaria, terminal organ vesicle), but it
differs from either genus in tho anterior extent of
the vitellaria and the absence of a spined median
vesicle of the terminal organ. We recognize Hurleytrematoides for species hadng a bipartite seminal vesicle (H. chaetodoni and H. coronatum).
Since various combinations of characters as well
as intermediate conditions exist among the remaining species, we believe it would be better to consider them all Hurleytrerna; Pseudohurleytrcma
becoming a synonym of Hurleytrema.
H. coronatwm is unlike H. c1,aetodoni in that
the vitellaria extend in separate lateral groups
from the level of the acetabulum to the level
of the anterior end of the tests; the cirrus is
relatively short and minutely spinecl, t he terminal
organ has an unarmed vesicle at its base; the
sucker ratio is smaller ( 1: 0.62 to 0.87 as compared
with 1: 1); and the filament of the egg is much
longer.
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Monorch11dae
PARAMONORCHEIDES Yamagut1, 1938
Generic diagnosis. Monorchiidae Odhner 1911, related
to Monorcheides Odhner, 1905. Body small, elongate, covered w1th spines. Cervical glands present. Oral sucker subterminal. Prepharynx short. Ceca terminating some distance
in front of poster~or extremity. Acetabulum in anteriDr
half of body. Testes longitudinally elongated, sy- metrical
or somewhat asymmetrical. Cirrus pouch extending further
backward than acetabulum, containing vesicula reminalis,
well developed prostatic cells and armed eversible cirrus.
Genital sinus median, opening between acetabulum and intestinal blftrcation. Ovary lobed, submedian. Receptaculum
seminis small. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria pretesticular, forming on each side a bunch of fo~licles.
Receptaculum semlnis uterinum present. Uterus fojming longitudinal loops and occupying almost all available space of
hind body. Metraterm median, opening into terminal organ.
Latter covered inside with spdnee, divided into as 1ollen
proximal and a cylindrical distal portion provided with
sphincter. Eggs numerous, light-brown, thick-shelled,
embryonated.
Excretory vesicle small, saccular, with
terminal pore. Parasitic lo marine fishes.
Genotype:

Paramonorcheides awatati Yamaguti, 1938

Other species:

f.

sirembonis

Pa,amonnrcluidcs Yamaguti, I 038
Generic diagnosis. - Monorchiidae, Lasistocina..-: Body small, elongate,
spinulatt-. Acctabulum small, in anterior half of body. Ceca terminating at
a considt·rablc distance in front of postt•rior t•xtn·mity. Tesks double,
placed symmt'tricallv in rxtracecal fields of himlhudv or at Jc,·el of
arctabulum. Cirrus· pouch elongatt·, extt>nding hack· of :4retabulu:n.
Genital porl' median, posthifurcal. (h·,\ry l,,bt'd, c:;uhhwdian, po,tacctabular, antl'ro- or posteru-mt'dial to ri~ht 11•,;tis. owrlapping right ct•cum.
Receptaculum seminis aml Laurt>r'::, canal prt·St·nt. Vitellaria funning a
bunch of follicles in front uf 1•ach h·stis. l"terus <><.·cupying most of hin<lbody, opening into terminal organ n,·ar its anterior end; lt•rminal organ
provideJ with sphinct1·r at its anterior end. Excretory n•-.icl1· saccular.
Parasitic in intestine of marint> fishl's.
Genotypt': P. a,.:·atah Yamaguti, 1938 (Pl. 5, Fig. 55), in .Veobith,tt'i
macrops; Maisaka, Japan.
I

Monorch11dae
Paramonorcheidea awatati Yamaguti, 1938
Length: 1.3-1.75 mm.

Width:

C.45-0.5 mm. broad at about middle.

Oral sucker:

0.12-0.14 mm. in diameter.

Acetabulum:

(size:) 0.16-0.2 mm. in diameter.
(position): Its canter is usuallj at posterior end of
anterior third of body.
Sucker ratio:

Esophagus: 60-80 µ long, bifurcates at middle of anterior third of bods.
Pharynx: Approximately pyriform, 90-100 X 70-80 µ,.
Genital pore (location): In median line immediately behind in t estinal
bifurcation.
Te5tes, shape: Sauaage-shaped, sy~metrical or oblique, one along each
side of body at varying levels, right testis may
location: occasionally lie in the caudal thiEd oft he body.
Cirrus sac (extent): Back a little beyond acetabulum to near ovary.
Ovary, shape: Consists of several rounded lobes.

V

location: In r&ght submedian line at abo . t midd le of body,
ventral to caecum.
Vitellaria: Form a bunch of over a dozen small follicles on either side
of acetabulum ventral to ceca, usually begin at level of
genital pore.
Eggs: Oval, thick-shelled, 22-26 X 13-15 µ.
Other features:
Host:Neobythites

macrops Gunther

Locality: Maisaka, Japan.
Reference: Yamagut1, S., 1938. Studies on the helminth fauna of Japam.
Part 21. Trematodes of fishes, LV.
Kyoto, Japan.
Comparisons: Monorche1des diplorchis Odhner, 1905
M• soldatov1 Issa1tsch1kow, 1928
Life cycl,e:

f35f8plb
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34. Paramonorcbeides spicularis ~ 4 Q

r>1 •.,

{Fig. 34)
HABITAT: Pyloric ceca of Decapterus pinnulatus (type
host, local name "opelu") and D. maruadsi (local name
"opelu"); Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63561.
DESCRIPTION (based on 32 whole mounts): Body
elliptical to pyriform, fusiform when extended, finely
spinose, 1.2-2.4 mm long, 0.5-0.9 mm wide in midregion
or a little more posteriorly; posterior extremity may or
may not be produced backward in form of a bluntpointed cone. Oral sucker ventroterminal, 35-82 X 4693 µ; prepharynx present; pharynx usually longer than
wide, 30-58 X 21-39 µ; esophagus slender, 0.06-0.4 mm
long, may be up to 0.6 mm long when extended; ceca
passing medial to testes and reaching a little further
behind. Acetabulum poorly de·,eloped, 0.11-0. l 5 mm in
diameter, with wide opening, at junction of anterior with
middle third of body or more posteriorly.
Testes elliptical, 0.15-0.3 X 0.05-0.15 mm, situated
symmetrically outside of ceca in midregion of body.
Cirrus pouch claviform, curved, 0.37-0.65 X 0.1-0.25
mm, extending from a little in front of ovary to genital
atrium, containing round to oval seminal vesicle 0.1-0.32
mm long by 0.09-0.22 mm wide, strongly developed
prostate cells surrounding straight, not well differentiated
pars prostatica and cirrus, which is armed inside with
sharp-pointed, broad-based, conical teeth and constricted
off from the pars prostatica. On the inner surface of the
cirrus are attached over a dozen long spicules which vary
in length from 80 µ to 180 µ and are massed together,
with their curved ends projecting into the genital atrium
or spread out of it. Genital atrium median, anterodorsal
to acetabulum, armed inside with spines, with wide
opening at a distance of 0.38-0.96 mm from head end.
Ovary 4- or 5- lobed, or rather irregularly indented,
transversely elongated, median, 0.08-0.15 X 0.14-0.32
mm, usually at junction of middle with posterior third of
body. Shell gland complex and vitelline reservoir dorsal
to ovary. Uterine coils occupying most of hindbody,
overlapping testes, ovary, and cirrus pouch, leaving
terminal cone free; metraterm opening into distal portion
of terminal organ from medial side; terminal organ retortshaped, somewhat constricted at anterior end, 0.15-0.4
X 0.12-0.25 mm, consisting of a large, oval, basal vesicle
and a distal portion lined with acicular spines. Eggs
elongate oval, more tapering at opercular pole than at
other pole, 20-30 X 12-16 µ. Vitellaria consisting of
bunch-like groups of acini, situated in pretesticular lateral
fields at level of genital pore and acetabulum. Excretory
pore terminal; vesicle unknown.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely
relatedParamonorcheidesawatati Yamaguti, 1938 in the
ovary being median and posttesticular, but the most
outstanding difference is the presence of long spicules
bundled together in the cirrus. The specific name refers
to this character.

I ,:, ro

Monorchiidae
Paramonorcheides brotulidorum........,..,... limAn,1 1,1,s
(Figs. 1 & 4)

Host: Neobythites fascia/us 1Brotulidae1.
Location : Intestine.
Locafily: Suruga Bay, off shore, in depths
l80 530 m.
Dale: Nov. 23, 1972.
Frequency: One out of two hosts c:--amined
Holotype: MPM Coll. ;\o. 176!iS.
Descri/Jlion: Ba::-ed on om· uravid :-.1>eci·
men. Body leaf-shaped, spinose, 3.36 x 1.37
maximum width at level of ovary, atten
:.iated posteriorly. Oral sucker 0.147 x 0.172
prepharynx absent ; pharynx pear-shaped ,
0.10 :>< 0.105 ; esophagus short ; caeca intra
testicular, reaching to or slightly beyonc
posterior margin of testes. Acetabulurr
larger than oral sucker, 0.353x0.363, ir
posterior part of anterior third of body.
Sucker ratio 1 : 2.2.
Teste:; sausage-shaped, 1.313 1.414 x 0.15E
-0.162, as long as one third of body length,
extending in extracaecal lateral fields from
anterior border of acetabulum to post·
ovarian region. Cirrus pouch claviform,
curved, 0. 727 x 0.272, extending from posterior level of vitellaria to genital atrium ,
containing oval seminal vesicle, 0.363 x
0.242, short pars prostatica, evcr:-.ible ejaculatory duct, whose inside armed with
needle- or broad based hair-like spines. 5E
6511 long, and well de\ eloped prostatic
cells. Cirrus protruding into we! I defined
genital atrium.
Genital atrium median,
0.21Sx0.155, immediately anterior to acela·
hulum.
Genital pore median. halfway
lwt\,·een bifurcation and acctabulum. 0.175
from bifurcation and 0191 fr urn <1cet ahulum.
Ovary multilobatc, u.50S • 0.505. equato·
rial. submedian. (;nrniduct arising ii-om
central" dorsal lobe, giving off Laurer's
canal, which forming a short loop before
opening dorsad, and uniting with vitelline
duct to form ootype surrounded by scattered shell gland cells at equatorial level
in median line. Uterine coils occupying
most of hindbody, forming longitudinal
loops, overlapping partially testes and
ovary; metraterm dextral to acetabulum,
opening into terminal organ at its anterior
end.
Terminal organ saccular, curved,
0.626x 0.202, armed inside with . tall hair·
like spines, 50-60µ long, similar to those
of cirrus; provided with muscular sphinc·
ter, 0.115x0.10, at its distal end and opening into genital atrium dorsal to cirrus
pouch.
Vitellaria forming symmetrical
bunches of lobed follicles, extending on
anterior half of each testis in acetabular
region, each follicle measuring 0.12-0.2 in
diameter. Eggs more blunt on one and
more pointed on the other pole, 17-25 x 10l2p, egg shell itself is of usual thickness
but surrounded by a thick transparent coat,

Fig. 4. Eggs of Paramonorc/Jcidcs hro
dorum n. sp. showing a thick coatinll.

asuring 2.5µ (Fig. 4). Excretory vesicle
cular, two collecting arms extending to
etabular level dorsal to caeca ; pore

inal.

1)lrcuSlion: Three species were previousl~
ded in the genus Paramonorcheides .

.awaltlti

P. siremboni~
spiThe
resent species is closely related to P.
lirembonis but differs from it in many
l&pe~l~ such asia !arger sized body,J,arger
11ikei:;.~~io 1 <~ :.?:~21.iP, P. 11 hrotulidoru.m;.-rit-.
tp. vers. 1: 1.13-1.14 in P. sirrmbonis).
shorter esophagus, more anterior locatio
of the acetabulum, larger· seminal ves,dt
more posterior opening of the genital por
from the caecal bifurcation, and small r
eggs, surrounded by a transparent coati- 1,
The specific name of the trematode rd er
to the family of the host, harboring thre,
out of four members of this genus.
YAMAGUTI, 1938,

AMAGUTI, 1938, from Japan and P.
laris YAMAGUTI, 1970, from Hawaii.

1

Paramonorcheides brotu1idorum was obtained alive from the intestine of Neobythites
fasciatus (Brotulidae) on Nov. 23, 1972.
Dinosoma lophiomi was taken from the
stomach of deep-frozen Lophiomus setigerus
(Lophiidae) collected March 29, 1972. The
hosts were caught by commercial trawler
off Heda, Suruga Bay, Japan. The trematodes were fixed in Schaudinn's solution
under a cover glass with light pressure,
:itained with Heidenhain's hematoxylin and
mounted in balsam in different sized microcover glasses for examination on ventral
and dorsal sides of the worms. The figures
were drawn with the microprojection
method. All measurements are in mm,
unless otherwise indicated.

. Generi~ diagnosis : Monorchii' \e : Lasiotocinae :
Body elongate, slightly spinufa •... Oral sucker small; prepharynx short, pharynx lc.nge;r thai. wide ; caeca terminating
near posterior extremity. Aceta~m small, pr~uat.orial,
at posterior part of anterior thiN of body length. Testis
single, elongate, towards the right ide, at posterior third of
body length. Cirrus pouch extend..,_ posteriorly to near midbody. Genital atrium median, im~iately anterior t:o acetabulum. Ovary p.n-te3ticular,
lbmedian. Receptaculum
seminis and vitelaria could not be ilade out. Uterus occupyins area fron.t po1terior border of . irrus pouch to near postPri,;r ..,.,..1ty. Egp oval. •

Ilonorchii dae

Fig. 4.
~crlptiop. is .based on a ·whole mount of one of two
that abows IIIIDSl of the aignificant features with
on of the vitellaria7 The specimens were obtained
,,,_. Mtlgil ._ leea)ly eala.d 11 Boqry". Body elongate. 1.2
loDI Def 0.l'l. maximum ba.dth ; anterior end broad and
~ndei, poeterior taperina cuticle beset with transverse
wa <l arnan spines, exc8'ri; at anterior end of body. Oral
~ - mall, terminal. 0.M. in dimeter; pre-pharynx 0.015
JOiia'; )bar,nx longer than .W. 0.08 x 0.05; oesophagus 0.09
loi)r; tnte&tinal caeca tenntnJ.1·ing pear posterior end of body.
c ~ 0.09 in clialll...,- ·at inteJtinal bifurcation, at
~ < A ' part of anterior
of body length, 0.2 from oral
s~er. Ratio ~f oral to v.ntral suckers 0.8 : 1.

t,.rd.

T.eatia· aiqle. elongate. .-asuring 0.28 x 0.08, t.owards
tlNt l'ight affle and int.er-ca«at at the anterior part of th~
pmterio'r third of the bodf ~ngth. Cirrus pouch -elongate,
extending from the ac.taJ.kmi to near the middle of body
length and containing a v•~ula seminalis. Genital atrium
just anterior to aceta.b\tlum.
Ovary spheroid, 0.08 lC 0.06 in diameter, immediately

pre-telticular, at posterior "part.of middle third of body length.
Receptaculum seminis aad ":tenaria could not be detected.
Uterus occupy the whole inte.rcaecal area between posterior
border of cirrus sac and ~crior end of body, vverlappinainlier borden of ovary and lestis; metraterm nnr.r ow and
slightly sinuous. Eggs oval, 0.03 x 0.015.

Excretory \tesicic cmald not be detected.
Affinities

: This 1enus resembles most the genus

Proct~oidea YamttJUti, '193g, but ·d iffers from it in
having : ( 1) t~tis elongate a'nd towards the right side, . in~tead of being spheroid and median, (2) cirrus pouch extending to near mid-body and. is w idely separated from testis
instead of almost reaching _to it, ( ~) genital atrium median
instead of being towards the ~ft 11ide of median plane and
(4) . uterus· occupying area pc,ste, , ,r to posterior border of
cirru·s ·po~ch to near posterior ex1-emity, instead of occupying entire post-ace1abular region.

Monorch11dae

PARASYMPHYIDDORA Szidat,1943
Sz1dat based this genus on: 1. vitellaria extending
both anterior and posterior to the acetabulum (about equally);
2. aborter ceca ending in the region of the ovary; 3.
the cirrus sac and the metraterm are much more weakly de~eloped.
4. the y:,lk duct runs far 1n front of the ovary (between
ovary and acetabulum) rather than posterior to ovary. In Japan and
India
Type species: P. macrostoma (Ozaki,1925) Szidat,1943
P.1nd1ca (Srivastava,1936) Sz14at,1943

J'1.1ra.)y,,1µhylodvra Szidat, HJ.l, F.mc ,,I. J1,w11, 1sis: Asymphylo<l?ri11,u ·. Sm:111 ,
postPrinrh: narrowed. wirl<•.st in act:talmhr region. Integ11ment spmed. Gemtal

,ttri11rn sinistral_ in region of ventral sud.er. over left cecum or near body margin
Tt•,tis single. large, mesial , oval, in posterior boclr third, behind ovary. Cirrus
, .. tL' small. straight or curved, e·dencling from region of acetabulum to genital
atrium: containing a coiled Vesicula Se111inalis and prostatic portion. Ova1y
l.tr~e. mesial or slightly eccentric, rounded, elongatc-oYal or slightly lobatc.
\lehlis comple, we11 developed anterior to ovary; seminal receptacle lacking
\-itl'llaria follicular, extending from ,·cntrnl sucker to ovary; Yitellinc resen-oir
i11111wcliatcly pre-ovarian (in Asympliylodora it is para- or post-ornrian ) . Uterus
descending from Mehlis complex to fill most of hind-body, ascending to connect
"·ith a muscular metraterm. Eggs operculated, without filaments or tern1inal
'>pines. Long Y-shaped excretory bladder e,tending to ovary or beyond.
Parasites of fresh-water fishes and molluscs: Resembles genus Asympliylodom
c,cept for ( 1) position of vitellaria. ( 2) shape and size of cirrus sac, ( 3) e,tent
1 ,t urinary bladder, ( 4) absence of the "terminal or!:';an" connecting the metrnterm
"ith the genital atrimr1.

Monorchidae
Pl'loc..to t..f'e.:,,,,., i net Cl.
Parasymphylodora
AsymphYlodnra macrosto~.a Ozaki,1925

Conical worms, 0.70 to 0.95 mm. by 0.2? to 0.33 mm.
Anterior half armed with spines. Oral su~ker 0.165 mm. in
diameter larger than acetabulum (0.138 mm. in diameter).
Pharynx nearly as large as acetabulum; prepharynx very short,
esophagus 0.10 mm. long; ceca reaching to second third of
body. Genital opening on ventral surface very close to left
margin, at the level of acetabulum. One testis, large, oval
with entire margin; in posterior third of body. Cirrus sac
fairly large, with spiny cirrus. Ovary rounded and aomewh~ t
triangular, in front of testis. Seminal receptacle rudimentary.
La.urer•s canal present. Uterine loops in posterior half of
body. Vitellaria like bunches of grapes, outside of intestinal
ceca and conterminous with them. Excretory vesicle a long
narrow sac extending to about middle of ovary. Ova mnal, without
filament, 0.173 to 0.182 by 0.090 to 0.112 mm. (This is an
arror, corrected by Yamaguti,1936 who says the eggs are pearshaped and measure 0.021 by 0.0126 mm.
Hosts cloaca of Yogurnda obscura
Region I japan
Yamaguti

5 additional hosts
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Parasymphvlodora
Asymphylodora 1nd1ca N.D.Srivastava,1936
0.86 to 1.4 by 0.31 to 0.5 mm., sp1ned
Oral sucker 0.12 to 0.14 mm.
Acetabulum 0.12 to 0.13 mm.
Short prepharynx; pharynx 60 to 80 by 70 to 100 u
Es~phagus 0.1 to 0.19 mm.,bifurcatlng 1/3 from anterior end.
Ceca extend to mid-ovary level
Excretory bladder Y-shaped, stem to mid-ovary
Single testis in posterior third, usually regular, sometimes
irregularly lobed.
Cirrus sac small, curved, inverted U-shaped, to left of
acetabulum, between acetabulum and body wall, 1nclos1ng
a seminal vesicle, a pars prostatica, and an armed
protrusible cirrus. Cirrus sac never reaching beyond
acetabulum.
Genital pore t way between acetabulum and left edge of body,
ventral to left cecum.
Ovary ro~ghly triangular,sometimes lobed, just in front of
testes.
Seminal receptacle small, to the right, at level of middle
or hind part ')f acetabulum.
Vitellaria large, irregular, in two rows fro~ behind pharynx
to end of ceca; sometimes double rows in places.
Uterus filling all free space from middle of esophag~s to
posterior end.
Metraterm 40 to 60 u long, armed.
Eggs 23-25 by 10-13 u.
~ : a pond-fish, Ophiocephalus punctatus, but only in one
of over 500 examined.
Locality: India
Said to be most like A,macrostoma
Reference: Ann.Mag.Nat.Hist.,lOth ser. vol.17, 319-324,19a6
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Asymphlodora indica Srivastava, 19ao
Host: Ophiocephalus punctatus (pond fish).
Site of infection: Intestine.
Locality: Dacca, East Pakistan.
Specimen: In the Helminthological Collection of the U.8.N .M.
We have but a single specimen of this species and it differs in some
respects from the species description given by Srivastava. 19:36. The
caeca extend past the middle of the testis and the suckers are of unequal
size; neither of these characteristics is described by Srivastava (l.c.).
Our specimen is quite small and has few eggs.
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Spc•cics diagnosis ( based on 10 specimens): Body 0.4,5-1.2,5 mm Jong x
0.:20-()..5,5 mm wide. Oral sucker tenninal 0.0,58-0.09 mm in diameter. \'eritral
sucker mcsiad. in anterior % body. 0.08S-0.108 111111 in diameter. Pre-pharrnx
-;hort or absent Pharynx 0.040-0.0-!8 mm in dialllctn. Esophagw, short, 0.0,'300.0.50 111111. Ceca wide. reaching to testis Ct•nital atri11111 at extreme left hodv
~·dgc o_r slightly inside, containing male and fr,male pores. Testis single. larg(:_
11n1~wd1ately behind ovnrr or S('pnratecl by n short space. 0.07,5-0.2 mm Jong by
0.0,:J0-0.055 mm wide. Cirrus sac small. straight or slight!> c111Yecl. slanting.
not reaching rear margin of ,·entral sucker. containin,g coiled \ 'esic11la Se111inalis
and narrow prostatic portion; cirrus small. protrnsihle, unarmed . O,·ary nearlv
central to slightly sinistral. 0.050-0.080 by 0.08.5-0.15 mm . e,·enly rounded to
elongate-oval. RC'ceptaculum Sem.i11i<; absent or inconspieous : La11rer's canal
~10t ~bserwd. Vitellaria strongly developed. follicular. b<'ginning about Cl'cal
11mct1on and extending to l<'vel of o,·a1">'· Uterns ·winding to rear of boclv and
reh1rnin~ on opposite side surrounding ovary and testis. to somC' C'xte11t displaced by these and the wide ceca \Ietratt'nn short, wC'akl\' muscular and 11na1'.ne~ .. Eggs medium-sizC'd opcrculate. many with co1;1pktcl~ cl<'n'lop(•cl
n~1rac1d1a that hatch almost immediate!~· . when cxpos<'cl to water. measuring
10-Hs h> 25-30 µm. Excretory hladdcr \\'1tl1 long stC'm c•·-.:t<'n<ling to c)\'ary or
beyond and branching into two very s110rt eornua hC'hind ventral sucker. Excretory formula: 2[(2+2+2) + (2+:2.-! 2)]=24.
Host: Biomphalaria choanomµlwla clwano,nplwla ( Martens, 1879) off-shore,
Lake Vict01ia, Entebbc, Uganda.
HoJotype: U.S. National MusC'u111 llelm. Coll No. 7.3426; Paratyp(' No. 73427
and in the authors' personal collections .

DISCUSSION

Bralwm,putrotrema punctatum, Dayal & Gupta, .1954, from Indian fis~1es
Ophicephalus ( = Ophiocephalus) punctatus. as descnbed, has a dextral gemtal
pore and anoperculate om; otherwise, it very closely resembles Asymphylodora
indica II. D. Sri,·astava, 19,36 and is from the same fish host and country. The
hYo. if not identical. are certainly species within a single genus, which in the
present paper is considered to be Bralwmputrotrema. Asymµhylodora and. Paras11mphyloclora are very closely related to Lissorchis i\lagath. 1917 ( = Tnganodistom11m Simer, 1929). Yamaguti ( 1971) suppressed Parasy111phylodora ( following Sobolev, 1955) but added the new subgenus. Asymph1Jlodoroides. for
A.. atlierinopsidis Annereaux, 1947 Yarnaguti placed both Lissorchis and Brnlw111putrotrem,([ in the family Lissorchiidae Poche. 1926. emended. but placed
Asymphylodora and Triganodistornum in the family i\1onorchiidae Odhner, 191] .
\Yallace ( 1941) showed that Triganodistomum mutalJile has a tailless eercaria
( Cercariaeum mutabile Cort, 1918), much like the cercaiia found in Asy111phylodora by Stunkard ( 1959), whereas the life history stages of Lissa re his
fairporti ( Magath, 1917) included tailed xiphidiocercariae like those of plagiorchioids; however, Magath's work on the cycle ,,vas apparentl>· in error at this point.
\Vallace examined adult specimens of Lissorchis and was unable to discove1
really significant differences between them and Triganodistomum, and Smith
( 1968) considered Triganocli.stom11111 a synonym of Lissorchis. Cable ( 1974)
suggested that Asymphylodora ma) properly belong not in tl1e family Monorchiidae but in the famiy Zoogonidae Odhner. 1911.

'l>ofral view.

.)
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Key to the genera Asymphylvdora, Pamsu111pliylodora. a11d Hral,amputrotrema
and tu presently desciilwd species in the latter two genera
A. Cirnts sac long, often to ovary; vitelaiia in posterior half of ho<ly, tl1cir
ducts joining to form vitelline reservoir posterior or oceasionally lateral
to ovary; cirrus and metrnterm spinose; eggs often terminally spined or
Asymphulodora Looss, 1899.
filamented. __ _
B. Cirnis sac short. seldom extending to rear margin of ventral sucker and never
to u,·ary; vitellmia in miclbocly or ahead and extending forward to in front
of ,·entral sucker; their ducts joining to form n vitelline reservoir anterior
to ovary; cirrus and metraterm seldom spinose; eggs seldom with spines or
filaments.
1. Cirrus sac recun·ed; genital pore posterior to end of cirrus sac.
Bralwmputrolrema Dayal & Gupta, 1954.
a. Genital pore sinistral: cirrus unspinecl: metrnterrn spined.
B. indica (H. D. Srivastava. 1936) nov . comb.
h C:enital pore dextral; cirrus and metraterm unspinecl
B. pimctat11m Dayal & Gupta, 1954.
:2. Cirrus sac not recurved, slanting toward genital pore at edge of body.
.. . . Parasymphyloclora Szidat, 1943.
a. Genital pore sinistral.
aa. Cirrm and metraterm spinecl; fishes. orient.
_
.
P. macrostomum ( Ozaki, 1925).
bb. Cirrus and metraterm not spined; snails, Uganda.
P. manteri n. sp.
b. Genital pore clcxtral; cirrus unspined; metraterm spinecl . .
P. keclarai (N. N. Srivastava, 1951).
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Mo nor ch 11d ae
Paratimonia magniplwrynx sp. n. (Frgr.-H.
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Host: Antomari,u multiocrllat11s (Cuv. &
Val.)
ite · 'mall intestine.
Localit_y: Los Roo}JeS Islands.
,pemnen deposited: No. i2Rill (holntype).

Deffripliun (based on one adult worm in
dextrolateral view; measurements are length
by depth): Monorchiidae. Body elongate,
1,163 by 390. extremities rounded, entirely
spined. Forebody 235 long, relatively narrow;
bindbody 805 long; forebody-hindbody length
rafio I :3.4. Eye spot pigment absent. Preoral
space 13 long. Oral sucker 112 by 119, ventrn
terminal. Postoral circular muscle ring prr.-!1ent. Acetabulum l 23 by I 09. well developr:d
entirely covered with body spines {includin~
concavity). Sucker length ratio 1 :l.10, depth
ratio 1:0.91. Prepharynx 53 long, project in~
into buccal cavity; pharynx large, 112 by 111-i.
about same size as suckers; esophagus 73 long:
cecal bifurcation at acetabular level: rec J
narrow, conspicuously cell lined, extendm~
just beyond posterior testis; postcecal space
162 long. Excretory bladder 295 by 46, tubu
lar. thick walled, dorsal. commencing 24 poatovarian. pore terminal.
Testes two. diagonal. smooth; anterior testis
sinistral. 220 by 135. lying 205 postacetabular:
posterior testis dextral, 194 by 165, lying 3Qfl
postacetabular; posttesticular space 195 Ion~
Cirrus sac curved. dextral. 408 by 109, commencing 305 postacetabular and just anteri.,,
to ovary. Seminal vesicle saccular, 146 by '',
Pars prostatica tubular. 119 by 45, surrounded
by prostate cells. Cirrus 140 by 44. spin•~
canine tooth shaped, 7-8 by -1-5. <.,<"nil.ti
atrium 65 by 27. tubular. unspined. Genital
pore median. preacetabular. Ovary l h9 by
109, dextral, trilobed. lying 305 po~tacetahular. Oviduct emerging from .rn
terovcntral margin of ovary. Vitellaria
in two dong-ate. compact fields, extt-nding
f rnm scmm,tl vesicle level to ovarian lt-vel.
f11.:lds 2~5-2'1"i hy 73-104. Uterus coiled
ventrally between acetabulum and posterior
extremity. entering medial side of termin.d
01g-an just anterior to posterior vesicle. Tern11
nal organ 2:li long, bipartite. thick wall, 1
muscular, sinistral to cirrus sac, com111e1\\ ,:1 ~
I 15 postacetabular; anterior part (metralc-r 11
with spines similar to cirral spines; postc
vesicle 100 by 8.5, unspined. Eggs numerou,
five measuring 1.5-17 (1.5.fi) by 8-1 I (Q"

Di.1ru11io11
In the keys given by Yamaguti (1971) .... ,
worm keyed to Paratimonia Prevot & Ritfr,

l %i. rnntaining only the type species P. gobii
Prt:vot & Bartoli 1967 from a perciform
(( ~obiidac) fish from the Gulf of Marseille.
The latter species differs from ours in having
.1 :-.mailer pharynx (much smaller than the
\utkt'rs), shorter ceca terminating at the anterior part of the posterior testis. more anteriorly placed vitellaria. preacetabular uterine coils (to esophageal kvel). narrow and
sharply pointed metratcrmal spines. and a
saccular excretory bladder lying posterior to
the posterior testis.

PARA11 ll\ON l A

l

Monorchiidae
Monorchinae

PHYSOCHOERUS Poche 1926.
So called after the great swelling of the blind
part o~ the sheath. Type and single species:
Ph:ysochoerus tubulatus (Rud.) = Distoma tubulatum Rud.
~~ Odhner (p.252) has already suggested the possibility of
this genus and its position as well as giving the
important characters of the species.
Monochinae with very well developed end parts
o~ the sex passages, two testes in middle of body,
vitellaria lying dorsally in the anterior half of the
body and extending to the pharynx; uterus. filling the
body behind the testes, opening laterally into the
vagina; and possessing an unspined much swollen blind
portion of the vafsina. 'l:etal: g e
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